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The verdict is ...

SGS students
have duty in
mock trial
by George Severson
Asslstan1 news editor
'"We,the membcr,;ofthejury.find
the defendant ... "
SCS stude nts will have the
opportunity nex t week to observe a
courtroom rape trial in progress and
become members of th e jury
deciding the verdict.
A mock rape trial, "S ta te vs.
Stevens," will talce place from 6-10
p.m. today in Stewart Hall
Audi torium as part of National
Assault Education Weck.
The mock courtroom trial will be a
realistic portrayal or an acquaintance
rape tri a l and Jhe difficulties in
prosCCu1ing cfli'hinal sexual conduct
cases , sai d L ee LaDue , SCS
Women's Center interim director.
About 10 percent of ra pe cases
reported go to the county auomey·•s
office, sa id Aud rey Westergren ,
client services coordi na tor at the
Central Minnesota Sexual Assault
Center. "A lot of the cases are solved
through plea agreements," she said.
"We don' t make charges unless we
have a damn good shot at convincing
a jury," said Mary Yunker, Steams
County assistant attorney, who will
act as prosec uting auomey for the
mock trial. Yunker said most
perpetra tors of criminal sexua l
conduct plead guilty.
A prosecutor must prove beyond a
reasonable doubt to the jury that a
law ·was violat~d a nd a c rime
com mitted in a rape tria l, Yunker
said.
"State vs. Stevens," is based on a
compilation of court cases and was
prepared by Mary Dowd, coordi nator
See TrlaVPege 3

Close Ties, a play by
Elizabeth Diggs, will exami ne
relationships when it opens
Benton Page 12 at SCS this week . Page 11

Full-time status 15 credits in fall
by Laurie Horsman
The Minnesota State Grant Program
has changed the requirement of a full time student effective fall quarter 1992.
Under the former program, a full -time
stu dent was e nrolled with 12 or more
credits. The new program introduces four
enrollmenr/award levels.
. Roll

The fir st leve l includes 15 or more
credits a quaner and is the new level for
full -time student status. The second level
is 12 to 14 credits a quarter, the third
level is nine to 11 credits. The fourt h
level is currendy eight credits but might
be revised to six.
A number of reasons spurred the need
for th e ne"w prog ram, sa id Frank

with It

'"'";'

Loncorich, direc tor of the Office of
Sc holarships and Financial Aid. ·'The
Minnesota legislators think students arc
taking lOO long to get done with school,"
Loncorich said. The new program is the
state 's way of developing incentives for
students to finish school faster.
See Requ lrement\Page 2

Advertising expert
to present 'The
Naked Truth' at
,., . Stewart tomorrow

.

.L ·
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by Kathy Anderson
Staff writer
The portrayal of women in advenising
may not be as pretty as it seems.
This will be part of the message when
: J ean Kilbourne speaks a t 7:30 p .m.
Wedn esday in th e S tew;m Hall
Auditorium ,as_J)art of Sexual Assa ult
Awareness Week.
Kilbourne 's lectu re, ''Th e Naked
Truth: Advertising 's Image o f Women,"
is co-sponsored by SCS Departme ni of
Human Relations, the Women 's Cenier,
Heallh Se rvic es, the St udent Health
Assessment Promotion and Educat ion
Services, a nd the UPB Speaker's
Committee.
Kilbourne bega n her resea rc h and
lectures on advertising and.women in the
late 1960's. In 1979 she made the film
"Killing Us Sofll y."
She made the update "Sti ll Killing Us
Softly" in 1987.
"Just about everyone has the illusion
o f being perso na ll y ex:e mpt from
adverti sing," she said in "Still Killing Us
Softly."
Kilbourne says no one is exempt from
the message she says advertising sends:
tha t women are vu lnerable. bea utiful
packages that love to be dominated by
powerful men.

Shane Opatz/assistant pholO editor

SCS professor Andy Horton Instructs Lowell Anderson ,SCS freshman,
on how to do an Eskimo roll Friday In an Outings Cent erkayaklng clinic.

See KIibourne/Page 2

Open gym debate headlines government
by Dan Nienaber
Stalfwriter
Compromi se a nd S 1ude n1
Government
membe rs hip
c ha nges topped Thursday 's
meeling.
Student support was requested

News Briefs - 3

and received by Ron Seibring,
recreation spans director, for his
con tin uing di sag reCmen t with
Eng lis h departm e nt faculty
working in Eas1man Hall.
"English faculty want to have
q ui e t tim e in th ei r offices,"
Scibr ing said . "The con nict is

Editorial - 4

th ey wan t a ll act ivi ty in th e
gyms canceled until 6 p.m."
Se ibr ing sa id he offe red a
comp romise that wa s rnrn ed
down by fac ulty members.
" I cance led all programmed
events in th e tw o gym s in
Eastman until 6 p.m.," he s.1id.

Opinions - 5

"In return fo r that, I asked for
open gym for students from 2 •
6 p.m. The ir answe r was 'No.
il's qui c1 unti l six:, pe riod ....
" What type of action arc )'OU
looking for ?" asked Ali son
Erhard, senator.
"I would li ke a position

Sports - 7

Diversions -11

sta te ment from s tudent s."
Scibring answered.
La yne· Holter. se nato r,
prepa red a motion that backed
Scibri ng's compromise and went
a step furth er by insisting that
See GovernmenUPage 10

Classifieds -14
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Kilbourne:

Her 1986 speech was to a standing-room-only crowd

T he c rrec ts or adve rtisi ng arc
cumulative and unconscious, she sa id in
the film. An educated, aware soc iety caa
bri ng about needed, long-term a u itu de
change, she said in the film. "Advenising
becomes dangerous at some point. It's a
dangerous kind o r oppression because it's
not seen as oppress ion or exploitation,"
said Lee La Due, interim director or the
Women's Cen ter.
La Due said she has heard Kilbourne
speak three or rour times. She encourages
s tudents to go "because until peop le
arc aware or the problem, it's not going

change."
"People don't look at Dr. Kilbourne as
be in g only for women. She's fo r
everyone," said Margare1 Vos, University
Program Board dircc1or.
"S he's talking about manipulation of a
group or people (through advertising)."
Vos said.
"W ha t she does is peak people' s
interest to form a d ia log ue, .. s he sa id .
"The more we talk to one ano ther, 1he
more we break down stereotypes."
And Kilbourne is talk ing to a lot of
peop le. When Kilbourne spoke in

10

A1wood Ba ll room in 1986 it was 10 a
standi ng-room-only audience, Vos said.
A foll house is al so expccled fo r
Kilbourne's Wednesday lec tu re. s he
added.
Vos sai d she did not lhink a n)'On e
wou ld leave S1ewa rt H,111 c han ged for
lire, but Kilboumc 's message could st.art
a process of change.
"College students arc change agcnLS ,"
Vos said. Kilbourne gives s tudcn 1s
"something to chew on and gnaw on. 1r
you could yo·u wo uld ha ve her here
permanently," she said.

from Page 1

Ki lbournc·s lec ture is rrcc for SCS
students and S2 for the genera l public.
Advaricc tickets arc needed and urc
available in Atwood 222D.
Other Sexual Assau lt Awareness Weck
cvenis sc heduled for Tuesday lhrough
Thursday include an acquai ntance rape
wo rk sho p fo r wome n on ly, an open
forum for men o n rap:!. 1he psychological
profil e or a rapist, and a mock rape trial.
(Some information came f rom Dr. Jean
Kilbourne'sfilm "Still Killing Us Softly"
distributed and filmed by Cambridge
Documentary Films. Inc.)

Durenberger
outlines new
student loan
payback plan
by Christine Hlerlmaler
Staff writer
Sen. Dave Durenberger, R •M in n.,
visited the SCS campus last Thursday to
gather support for his new financial aid
bill.
Speaking to a crowd or about 50 people
in the Atwood Center Ba llroom,
Ourenberger explained his loon bill, which
Paul Mldd leslaedUphoto editor
would 1ake loans out o f the banks and U.S. Senator Dave Durenberger, R.. Mlnn., speaks during an Atwood Memorial Center press conference
lending agencies and place Lhem with the concerning a new plan to take stude9t loans out of the banking system and put them Into the Federal
rederal gove rnme nt , a llo wing lower government. The proposal Is co-sponsored by Durenberger and Paul Simon, D-111 .
interest rates, longer payback periods and
"-.../
payments based o n income.
collecting loans.
To
"Loans wou ld be paid throu g h the
Also, if the bill is passed, there may be
Internal Revenue Service, taken out or a difficult transition period, with students
make a
your salary like a tax, .. said Marc Herr, · on two different loan plans, Loncorich
SCS student sena te president "Payments said. "We may need a pi lot program to
wou ld be based o n the pcrsoh.'s earning . test it first"
ability, ·so a n Cngin ee r would b~ on a'
"If these problems could be worked o ut.
different scale than a teacher."
the plan would be a goo·d one from a
Government txmds would provide the delivery standpoint," Loncorich said. The
money to appropriate fonds for the student savi ngs from si mplifying the process
loons. said Frank: Loncorich, SCS director cou ld provide more fund s for the pell
story
of the financial aid and scholarship office. g ran 1 prog ra m, improvi ng the presen t
short,
- s tudents could borrow- up 10 S70,000 and imbalance between loans and grants, he
Univei~ty
have 3 m:uimurn of 25 )'Cars to repay it...
said.
7be plan would aBow students to take
"As a student who receives aid, I 1hink
Chronide
jobs in fields they want to work: in instead it's a good plan." Herr said. "The on ly
offers
or those that pay the most," he said
part I question is whether enough support
passport
Loncorich said th e program would can be gathered on Capitol Hill to pass it."
photos.
place more liability on the students and
The plan is co-sponsored by
Ten
universities and that stales might decrease Durcnbcrger and Paul Simon, D-111. The
t he ir grant programs beca use of the two hope to have the plan attached to the
photos
amou nt o r money students could borrow. se na te's Higher Educat io n Reauthorfor$10.
He also said the Internal Revenue Service ization Act, which is scheduled for review.
may be un wi llin g to o r incapable or
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Exciting Tour to
fRJ.., ~Jackpot Junction Casino
super Botvl ,,
tacular- ·
Spec

s this Friday Night, January 24th!
t 4:30 p.m. from Atwood Center Bus
d returning to same spot by 2 a.m.

TOUR INCLUDES:
Cl.dJa.t. Motor Coach To and From Casino

,
\ St;..\-OS •

: ::::~~~~~<=;;~~«Doll ar Pull (,() {).C{
• FREE · One S4.00 M:itch Play Black}i>d: CC'rtificatt"
• FREE - Oru.• SS.00 Match Play Black}i>d: Ct"rtific.itt"

: : : : : ~ ; : - ~~:;:~~:~aurant or buffot
: FREE - Souvml rs (\\'(' trea t ya good!)
FREE · llcvt"ragcs on Dus

RcglstraUon F«- SS.00 P.1yi1blc on Uus
...Tour FREE aftl"r C.1Sh Paid at Casino

by Elizabeth Diggs
January 23-25, 27-29, 1992
8 p.m. Arena Stage - Perlorming Ari Center

Tickel Oflice 255-2455

.·v.t7sj; &-;;;; .

MSUS chancellor
cancels his inaugural
Minnesota State Un ive rsit y System Cha nce ll o r
Terrence MacTagga rt announced the cancella tion of
hi s inauguration Jan . 13.
MacTaggart questioned the propriety of expending

financial and human resources on a large ceremonial
event during difficult economic times.
"I question o ur priorities if we proceed with an
event of this kind at the same time that the Minnesota
Stale University System faces the challenge of budget

reductio ns that co uld result in la yoffs, a tuition
surcharge and eliminati on of classes," MacTaggart
said.

MacTaggar t will add ress lawmake rs Feb. 19, in
place of his inaugural, as pa rt of Minnesota Sta te
University Student Associa tion's lobby day activities.

Perform.e r tells story
of lesbian experience
A wo m an who was excommunicated from her
Lincoln, Neb. fundamentalist ch urch after the
congregation learned she was a lesb ian will be
performing at SCS.
Beth Mullaney will tell her story .through words and
songs from 7-9 p .m. Jan. 28 in Atwood Little ~ea!i;eMu llaney confid ed in a trained counselor at the
church rega rd ing a lesbian relation ship. When the
counselo r revealed _information fr om their
conversa tion, Mullaney took legal ac tion against the
church claiming breach of confidentiality. An in--court
settl ement was reached in favor of Mu ll aney in
November 1990.
•
The presentation is free and open to the pu61ic and
is sponsored by the SCS Women's Center, Women's
Equal ity Group, Human Relations Department and
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Resource Center.

UniversityOIRONIQ.E

Escort service based on city sections
Editor's note:
Tho Escort Service graphic in Friday ·s
University Chronicle contained an error.

S1udcnts can meet an escort van at
four places on cam pus. The pick up
si1cs arc A1wood, ECC (cast door),
Education ( northeast door) a nd
Halcnbcck (cas1 main door).
Scclion one riders should get on Lhe
van at the top of the hour. Section two
riders can catch the van at 20 minutes
afler the hour, and section three at 20
minutes before the hour.
StudenlS will not get an off-campus
escort by calli ng 255-HE LP. That
number will still get th em an oncam pu s esco rt . The serv ice will run
from 5 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Sun day
through Thursday.

Mock Tri aI; from Page 1
of Blue Eart h Coun ty Se,rnal Assault Se rvices,
LaDue said. The events and characters in thc case
are fictional .
All characters appearing in 1he mock trial are
either SCS students and fac ulty or professiona ls
from their respective fields, like Yunke r. LaDue
said. The cast members received scriptS in order to
get th e basic outline of the trial but only the
lawyers and judge received fu ll scripts wh ich do

not include a verdict
The verd ict wi ll be decided uix,n by a jury made.
up of audience members. LaDue said. The entire
audience will also - be Po ll ed for their
op inions.Whi le the jury is dec iding the verdict,
Yunke r wi ll lead a panel disc ussion and the
audience will be able to ask questions.
The mock rape u-ial is co-sponsored by SCS
Wom en 's Center, Central Mi nn eso ta Sexual
Assault Center and SCS Assault Aware ness
Planning Com mittee.

Can you identify this picture?

SCS celebrates
Chinese New Vear
The SCS Chinese Student Association and Korea n
Associa tio n are co-sponsoring a Chinese New Year
Celebration at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 1 in Atwood Ballroom.
The event will include cultural displays, a New
Year's dinner, various performances, a lucky draw and
a dance.
Tickets for the celebration are $10 for SCS faculty
and the general public and $7 for students. Tickets can
be purchased from Wednesday th roug h Jan. 29 at an
Atwood Center ~arousel.

Forum to address
censorship, freedom
David Fraher, executive director of arts Midwest,
will g ive a presentation titled "Freedom of Expression:
Is It Here?" from 4-5:30 p.m. Thursday in the Atwood
Herbert-Itasca Room.
The presentation will be an open forum regard ing
issues of censorship and the freedom of expression.
The event is open to the public and is sponsored by
the University Program Board.

Is It:
A. The lnvlslble man finishing up a quick game ol basketball
at the gym over his lunchhour.

B. Someone's socks walking to class on their own, obviously
a slgnal that someone needs to think about doing some wash.
C. An SCS student preparing his/her wardrobe !or the MSUS
Jottfalr '92.
D. None ol the above. (This answer always works on those 1111ln-the-dot tests)
The MSUS Job Fair '92 Is Feb. 18-19 at the St. Paul Civic
Center. Contact the SCS Office of Career Planning and
Placement at 255-2151 for Information on registration,
orientation sessions and the Dress For Success Fashion
Show Jan. 30 In the Atwood Lillie Theatre.
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Editorials
MacTaggart cancels inauguration

Chancellor uses
common sense

.E

Imagine th at

1:

Instead of putting pomposity in front of priority,
new Minnesota State Universi ty System Chancellor
Terrence MacTaggart canceled his inaugural
celebration. MacTaggart questioned the spending of a
nice chunk of mo ney so that stuffed shirts and ski n s
could eat, drink and listen to speeches about highfl yi ng political ideals, while economic straps have to
tightened elsewhere.
There are few high academic officials who would
forego a personal celebrati on in the name of cost
cutti ng, and MacTaggan's decision should be hailed
as a step in the right direction.

..,..

~

Second coming would yield a candidate
by Marty Sundvall, Editor

In place of his inauguration, MacTaggan will
address lawmakers Feb. 19 as part of the Minnesota
State University Student Association's lobby day
activities. In the coming months and years, serious
budget questions will have to be answered. Costcutting measures must be implemented, and the state
Legisature will have to be seriou sly schmoozed if the
MSUS is to receive sufficient funding.

You knew he had to come

home sooner or la1cr. Everybody

eventually does.
When Snoopy came home it
brought a 1car to many a chi ld 's
eye. The Return of the Far Side
made grown men laugh until
they rolled on lhe Ooor. But. the
return many.are still waiting for
is the second coming - the
return of Christ to Eanh.
It must also be remembered this could actually be a
The lauer may never come,
clever, albeit successful, public relations ploy. Before
then again , not many thought
his hiring, MacTaggan was viewed as a hatchet man
this latest return would ever
arrive. After circling the globe,
- one who would blindly cut from already strained
fighting villains and throwing
budgets. Instead, this decision comes across as
up on foreign dignitaries,
though honest-to- goodness common sense was used
President Gc.()fge Bush has
in making the decision to cancel the inauguration.
returned. Let the pigeons loose!
Not to discount those who
believe Jesus Christ will come
Imagi ne th at.
back, but when he docs he may
do his George Bush imitaion
and toss his cookies aJI over the
UnJversJty
place. Whal else cou ld he do
C H R O N I C L E - - - - - - - - - afler looking at wha1big
indusLry has done 10 Daddy's
Unl versHy Chtonlcle (USPS 121·580) is written and edi\Od by SL Ooud
Big Spherical Creation. It is said
State Univer,.ity students and is published twice weekly during school
Christ wi ll se nd the evil into the
quartors. oxoept final periods and vacations. Editorial, p,oduction and off'IC8
facilities are in 13 Stowart Hall, SCS. The newspaper is fvndod with studonl
buming abyss or hell . (If he
activity loos through lho Senato Finance Committee.
picked those rich mcatheads
Subscriptions to UnlveraHy Chronicle aro available by mail
$5 a
who messed up the environment
quarto, and can bo obtainod by sending a mai~ng address and d,ocil, or
monoy ordor 10 UntveraH y Ctvonlcle. Tho paper is mailod free to student
in the name or profit, that would
teachera, int.oms and advertisers. Second dass postage paid in SL Cloud,
only be just.)
MiM. 56301. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Unlveralty
However, when President
Ctvonlcle, Sl Cloud Stato University. 13 Stewart Hao. SL Cloud, MiM .
56301.-4498. University Chronicle is printed by Sauk Centre Web Printing,
Bush returned, it is surprising
Sauk Centre. MiM. 56387.
voters arc not lining up to send
The edilOI' can be roached a l (612) 255-2449. businos.s otf,oo at (612)
him to the great abyss or
2SS-2164. advertising off'IOll al (612) 25S-3943 and staff members at(612)
politicians scrap heap, or both.
255-4086.
EdllClflMat!y Sundval
Copy editOl'/Noimaeta~
It was only one year ago that
N•n1glng editor/Amy Beck.,
Phoco edltOl'IPatA Moct1&s!a&d1
Bush received the highest rati ng
::.~d~::;:::=,.~~=~ Gr.phlct editor/Tom Sotensen
of any modem United States
N•- edltor/Mid\HI B. Sm11h
::::~:~:: : : ; g ~ = ~-!..-.on
president Hey, the U.S. kicked
AHt. n.w. .ctltorlGeoroe Severson
Mill• Gucxenbetg. Brian Lenk. Ann
the living abyss out of that
~nlon• ectllor!MichMI ANn,
Spiaka
military powerhouse, Iraq.
1
Bren
~:~;1
America was again No. I after
LP:..:"'
:..:
· •:..:"':..:'':..:"':..:':..:'":..:=::..:.:•:..:"':..:'•:..:w_ _ _:..:
":..:':..:
'":..:":..:
".,,..=:..:":..:"':..:
..
.:__ _ _.J avenging ilS on ly military defeat
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'- ... We have to look forward to 10 months
of Bush wrapping himself in the American
nag, eating pie, hugging kids and kissing
cows. Through the magic of advertising,
Bush's popularity should be strong enough to
get him re-elected. "
in Vietnam. The U.S. is now 11 •
I , by far the most powerful
nation militarily, and has a onewar winning streak. Hail to
George.
After the war, Bush continued
to circle I.he g~Obe trying to
convince other nations we were
as good as we believed. On rare
occasions, he ac tually spent
some time on domestic soi l, but
that was usuall y 10 fish or relax
at Kennebunkport
This latest return has majorleague implications for George.
It's only 10 months until the
next presidential election , and it
is high lime he hit the campaign
trail . He hit the ground running
in New Hampshire - fondling
cows and saying. "I care" to
prospective voters.
What docs he take those
people for - idiots? If Bush
really djJl-care, why would he
not try and do something about
the shambles the economy is in ,
instead of divening our
auention to some created villain
overseas? Jf he did care, why is
the United States' infant
mortality rate ranked 24th
among industrialized nations
and getting worse?
Hi s popularity has waned in
li ght of the econom ic mess this

country is in . He had to return if
he was to save face and wi n in
November. On the down side,
we have to look forward to 10
months of Bush wrapping
himself in the American fl ag,
eating pie, hugging kids and
kissing cows. Through the
magic of advenising, Bush's
popularity should be strong
enough 10 get him rc•elected.
While Bush's propaganda
machine gelS him re-elected ,
millions will be waiting and
praying for Christ to return .
Meanwhile, his populari ty
continues to diminish as
coumlcss peoples continue to be
oppressed and swve and
because the rich don't care.
How could He let th is happen?
Why doesn't He do something
about it?
Well, if Christ really wanted
to do something about it, he
could come back in mid•A ugust
and give us a viable candidate.
One who would have the power
and influence 10 actuaJly do
something to help the ever•
growing lower class of poor,
powerless people.
What a great alternative that
would be to someone who onl y
comes around every fou r years
and says, "I care.··

Tuesday, Jan . 21 , 1992

The opinions expressed on thi s page are
not necessarily I.hose of University Chronicle

Martin Luther King's Birthday program is more of a storm warning
Last Thursday evening we were
exlremely privileged and honored to
attend the Dr. Martin Luther King
Binhday celebration program in the
Stewart Ha11 Auditorium. We thoroughly
enjoyed three hours of enlCrtainment that
easily rivaled anything we have seen
previously at thi s university.
It is interesting that so many
previously unacquainted groups were
able to combine their talents as if they
had performed together often. Among the
mostly African-American performers
were a number of SCS studenlS who
seem to find themselves regularly
harassed and attacked. One recent
grad uate was one of _five students
arrested in the Lake George Beach Club
bar for defending a fellow student. Three
female students were among those
uti.acked by local police while at a
university-approved party in the Cultural
center three years.ago. The police chief
refused 10 allow the students to make
•formal complaints.
Another female student was about to
be singled out for arrest until Black
students. faculty members and university
admini strators intervened. Two ma1e
students were evicted from their dorms
for defending themselves against racial ,
harassment ar,d epithets in a
characteristically skewe.d university
decision. Another two student performers
'

.,

were recently auackcd at a party and
were funhcr harassed by police as a
result. Many of the younger performers
are constantly harassed and assaulted at
their various schools.
We have only listed racial problems
encountered by the participants. Many of
the other young people of color have had
sim ilar experiences. not to mention the
adu llS in this community.
Could it be that we have a major racial
problem in St. Cloud? Could it be that
university, city and county officials arc
ignoring the problem? Do we have adult
Black residents who suffer from a fear
that if they do not exhibit a "spirit of
cheerful gratitude" and assimilation in a
predominantly white and historically
racist community, they will find it more
difficult to surv ive? Arc the "Black
militants" who refuse to accept existing
conditions scari ng both the racists and
the servile Negro residents?
What we witnessed at Stewart Hall last
week was far less a celebration of Dr.
Martin Luther King's birthday and far
more an expression of solidarity by the
Black students. and an expression of
support and empathy by other, such as
parenlS and SCAR members. Martin
Luther King's birthday celebration
should be viewed as more of a "storm
warning" (to quolC Dr. King) than a
birthday party.

We saw studenlS motivalCd by
providing leadership to SNCC, and of
conditions in this community. the
course Martin Luther King and Ron
oppressive conditions have finally
Karcnga wrote dissenations acting as
awakened a need for murnaJ support and
organizational leaders.
encouragement among people who feel
Chandra Marshal l should be working
isolated. We suggest thal there are
on Broadway or in Las Vegas. As an
several primary moti vating forccr such
organizer and producer. she is as talented
as: ( I ) the dismal record of tolerance for
as all the performers. Thank you
cuhural diversity in SL Cloud; (2) a gross Chandra. lltank you, SCS students.
and criminal double standard by police:
Thank you. Full House Dancers. Thanks
(3) a university administration far more
to the Boy's and Girl's Club. Thanks lo
concerned with image and denial than
the Multicu ltural Children ·s Art
effective problem solving: and (4) a local Connection. Thanks to all of you who
NAACP that has steadfastly maintained a provided suc h an entertaining even ing.
predilection for irreleva nce and a
Thanks to the University Chronicle and
sophomoric desire for socia l acceptance.
graffitos! for several su pportive
Yes, we .'.ll so have a couple militanlS who. editorials. We appreciate your ability to
to again quote Dr. King. know that "a
sec racial problems.
man can' t ride you r back unless its bent."
Maybe the Stewart Hall pcrfonnancc
It is very unfonun.:itc lhat more faculty - last Thursday evening can represent the
members, particularly blacks. have not
beginning of a triumphant march toward
seen fit to be more involved with black
the fight for better conditions in St.
studenlS. We hear stories about great
Cloud. Dr. King spoke of a condition
deeds during the sixties, assuming they
ca lled the "Drum Major lnstincL" He
arc lrUc. How could anyone live through
dcscribcdJhe condition as a desire to lead
the civil righ ts era and not be involved?
th6 parade. Why can't SCS lead the
We suspcc:1 that those not involved here
· parade mward genuine cultural diversity
in St. Cloud. were also not involved
instead of being an embarrassment and
during the sixties. Maylx they will claim an example of ix,lari1.aLion and racial
to have been too busy studying. The
conmc1?
studenlS al North Carolina A&T were not
able w engage in sit-ins while going
Buster Cooper,
through school, Stokey Carmichael was
Michael Davis
able to go through school wh ile
Faculty Members

Women's Studies 201 could be
used to educate male students

•Y.~.illfe:llR.~. ~Gl.lllG \'ii 1"- t SA'f Wt'G<iOWltl\ tt!"
Chronicle failed by not reporting Senator's visit
As many of you (now) know.
U.S. Senator Dave Durenbc.rger
visited SCS on January 16. He
was received by a small crowd
of students, faculty, and
administrators . The chief intent
of his visit was to unveil
proposed legislation aimed al
creating a new program to help
an outdated and often
ineffective financial aid
program for studenlS.
Regardless of his political
affiliation, a visiting U.S
Senator is oositive attraction for
this Unive;si1y and it should be
publicized. (We do admit lhat
we arc not trained reporters.
However. if a U.S. Scn.:itor's
visit 10 personally outline a new
financial-aid program isn't
noteworthy enough for the
Chronicle, what is?)
The low student turnout

cannot be dirc.ctly anributed to
s1uden1 apalhy. Indeed, judging
students in such a fashion
would be premature. The real
sadness of this episode lies at
the doorstep of every SCS
media gatekecping
organization. For example, the
press release of the Senator's
visit waS far enough in advance
for a pre-visil Chronicle
concerning 1he 1ime and place
of the function.
There have been Chronicle
editorials stating that the
student apathy and rhc1oric
policies arc Universi1y evils.
However, isn't the Chronicle
being a bit hypocri1ica\? The
Chronicle had a perfect
opportunity to act as a
responsible gatekeeper, inform
students of a Senator's arrival.
heighten politica.l awareness,

and help studenlS understand a
possible new financial-aid
program. Bui students cannot
prove they are not apathetic if
they cannot count on
infonnation concerning
important fun ctions such as this
one.
It is our opinion tha1 the
Chronicle's oversight was
irresponsible and conflicts with
thcir duly to be a professional
organi1.ation. The students of
SCS demand dependable media
gatekeepers. For those who arc
interested in what Senator
Durcnbcrger·s visit entai led.
look for an "af1er the fact" story
in the Chronicle.
Brian Johnsrud
Chad Roggeman
Kevin Bourassa
- SCS sJudenls

Over lhc past three years thm
I have been a St. Cloud Si.ate
University student. I have had a
growing cooccm about the high
number of sexual assaults lhat
are reported by female srndcnlS.
According to the University
Chronicle, twenty sexual
assaults, since July 1, 1991,
have been reported to the
Unive~ity Women's Center.
Eleven SCS students were to
blame as the assailants in these
crimes. I believe that the
numbers alone show that there
is a problem with sexual assault
on this campus and the
surrounding area. SCS 's
response to this problem has
been increased security, the
creation of the Women's Center,
and the reporting of sexual
assaults to the Chronicle. I feel
this is a good start, but these
actions arc not enough.
As an educational facility,
SCS has the power to try to
bring changes in the attiludes of
studcnlS. The key to decreasing
the numbers of sexual assau lts
and the overall violence against
women is to rcsociali1.c the way
that some males think and
behave. The solution, I believe,
already is present in the SCS
curriculum: Women's Studies
201.
Women's Studies 201 de;ils

with women's issues including
violence against women . This
course brings awareness that
women arc not at fault for their
victimization and that males do
not have a right to oppress
women, cxpecially through
violence. Women's Studies 20 I
could be a IOOI used by SCS to
educate the conduct of male
studcnlS by showing them that
sex ist beliefs and oppressive _
acts against women are not
accCptable. I feel that making
this class mandatory for all
students would not only benefit
tllem , but also soc iety.
SCS can continue ta.king
measures to become tlle safest
campus, have the lxst Lreatment
of sexual assault victims, and be
the best at publicizing the
problem. But, once the SCS
student is off the campus at a
party, violently forcing ano1hcr
human to have sex with him
despite her tears and pleas to
stop, the current SCS solutions
will do nothing t0 prevent 1hc
crime. The male SCS student
can only mkc changed attitudes
and reformed behaviors with
him once he walks off the
cam pus.

Mary Nelson
sophomore, Social Work
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Al OS prevention project focus
by John Michael

tr,, 1smiued disease . The survey can

Staff writer

in,' ividuall y or with a volunteer.
)ther services o ffered b y the Ccn tr.11 Minnesota
A· DS projec t an affiliate o f the Minnesota AIDS
P1,ject, incl ud e fo ll o w-up servi ces, s upport
gr mps such as the ir Family and Friends group and
high in volvement with SCS groups.
The center offers annua l dorm demonstrat ions
on the proper use of condom s. All but one SCS
dorm has had a demonstration session, but Fuga1e
said she wou ld like to reach more sludents.
"No fra ternity or sorority has eve r requested
one of these demonstrations. I wish they would,"
Fugate said .
The r ·nter is presently working with Health
Services o n sponsoring "National Condom Weck"
Feb. 10-14. The cen te r wi ll a lso co -sponso r
"Chemical Awareness Weck" with 1hc Chemic.ii
Dependency Issues Club that week.
Pcrfonni ng Arts will perfonn the play " Ballc1
of Dolls", which disc usses AIDS. I.he weekend of
Feb. 21. All proceeds o f the pcrfonnance will go
to the center.
The ce nter a lso he lp s ot he r grou ps and
indiv idual st ud en ts wanti ng information for
speeches and presentations by providing fil ms.
books, brochures and PQSlers.
•
"We also try to tell st~den!S abo ut what is going
on about events concerni ng AIDS. For in stance,
the Names Project will be showing an AIDS qui lt
at the Minneapolis Me trod ome Ma rch 16- 18, "
Fugate siiid. ''This is also a place to do internships
and volunteer work," Fugate said. She added 1hat
the majori ty of the center' s 30 volu nteers a rc
s1udcn1S.
The cen ter is located o n the third fl oor of the
Dong Khanh C hinese Re sta uran1 at 8 10 W. St.
Germain .

The Ccmral Minneso ta AIDS Projec t wo rk s
with several SCS organizations and individual
students to better educate students about AIDS.
It devOlcs 50 pcrccni of its time to students, sa.id
Debbie Fugate, comm unity educator and Minnesota AIDS Proj ec t regional coordin.itor. The
other half is made up of cducuting and providing

support to H1V-infcc1cd people. Basic se rvices provided by the ce nter arc
distribution of condoms and demonstrat ion s on

the ir use, literature and in-pe rson and ovcr-the-

phone counse ling.
"We don't think any question is stupid. We 'll
answer any qucslion," Fugate said. All serv ices
provided by the downtown ccnier arc fre e.
For anyone wanting to be !Cstcd for the AIDS
vi rus, 1he cenler will re fer and escort people , <ll
1heir rcques1, lo 1he Quiel Care Clinic, a pan of
the Steams County Community Serv ices. Quiet
Care is a test s ite fo r a ll sexually transm ined
diseases. It offers free information and c harges S5
each visit.
Fugale said a perso n ca n be tes ted for a ll
sexuall y tra nsm i1ted di seases in one visit. Two
visits are required for AIDS testing - one for the
test a nd one 01her for the result . No resu lts are
given over the phone.
One of the most imporum things abou 1 Qu iet
Care is the complete confidentiali ty, she said.
Fugate said she feel s 1ha1 sometimes a1 conventiona l c linic s inform a ti on abo ut patients, especially those being tested for AIDS, can leak o ut.
Students having questions o n the risks of being
infected by HI V or any other sexua ll y transmiucd
d isease can go to the'ccntc r and review a s ix question survey which will /determine if a person
is at ri sk of .contract ing any t ype o f se:rna ll y

Attention
Pre-Business
Students

be looked at

Come to the Student Services Office
in Room 123, Business Building to
see an adviser and obtain your
access code number on the
following specific dates.
Spring Quarter 1992

Pre-Business and
intended Business
Jan. 21 A-D
Jan. 22 E-H
Jan . 23 1-M
Jan. 24 N-S
Jan .27 T·Z
Freshmen
Jan.28 A-G
Jan .29 H-N
.Jan. 30 O·Z
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

You need this code number to be
able to access the phone
registration system!

Stop Sexual Assault
Searching for Solutions
JANUARY 21-22-23
10:00-12:00 W1t1b-Ssuk , Lee L:il>uc·SCSU Women's Ccnm, vic 1ims ~1ory arid
Jol ine lbit.lc r-SCSU Women's Cen1cr
Acquainlaricc Rut~ \Vt1rb hDp : Facu, Sinrfu amt OiJCILUl,111 (for Women (My)
Jt'rdc Hoom .. Mike Sh:1111 and John Witidcr• An Optn Fm11mf.,, Mt u "" Ro11t
12:00 \V:ilab-Sauk •• lllny SclKiher-Criminal Justice Otpl. ,Gamt>J lla,,im phly
1:00 \Valab-Sauk .. J~: ,':: ~~~:.:.1~:::~~~:u~l~~;,:,~ 1~

at SCS

Thurs. 23
11 :00 Alm.1od l.illltThf':ll tr ·We1Mly Lcmke, Lt11 hcn1n Soc ial Se,vit"Cs
A1lt1fl S11n"i1•nrs of C/JiM Su1111f Mmu
12:00 Al wood Litt le Th t'a lu .. John Mutph y,Sociol ogy Uep1.
l fow la //,/1·e n G,IOII Rtla1io,uhf11

!::: ~:::: : ~::::i!::::~ :::~:~k~1~~l~~;t::~~~~K,\:~~o~~::t:~'.~~:~::'t ,c

Cotu1se l11,

~~

Suuul Viult11ct: Tht: luflutnrt c,/ HflciJ111 and Clri.ui.1111
2:00 \V3l3b-S;iuk ••Julie Spare-Central Minnewia Menta l ll calth Cente r
F./fecu ii{ Sf:..1rwf l\lntlt n/ Cltildrrn
6:00 Slt wu t ll;ill-- Mock ll•IM' Trial "Sia It n . Slt'•·tns"

.ID.11.ll

hll'tllil, Su O/ftmltrs

M
ims Commillc 5f'OIIS<Hini:: -111, An-ust'
d ~ "ThNmo'llie;,tcr
& f.oulJ,"
"1B
23,26

{.Ji..

•nd

Jan.

.

llepltltrJCIII, U111vcrs11y l'rogra111 ll rn11c l, ,nJ Centntl Mi11neS01 3 Suu~t As.sa uh C,rne,

11 :00 Civic r , 1111,y -•Ma,y Yoo:.·l.il·tnsetl l'S)'t"holngi~1 - f>JJ'C/,,,fotirnl r, nfi/r. 11/ 11 Rnpis1
12:00 CMe l't'nn,y- , l'cggy L:llJut·Cenual i\linnes01a Se.\Ual Assault Center
Cm11111u Ga11i Haf"

I :00 Ch•ic r ,nney .. ,\la1y Ju S3mlrc:1tky -Cc1111al Min,K SO! I Scx.u1I An.:11111 Cen1er
Sr.mu/ t1JJr11!/t . 1'11t: Tmt S1ory

½ls I

JEAN KILBOURNE

Atwuot.1 Unlc

ASSAULT HllUCATION WEEK is IJlOIISorcd hy.
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SCS beats
W. Ontario
12-3 Sunday,
tie sa,urday

.. . . , ., , ~,., ·,.:;........., . . . .. ,.,:-,. -

l,:f);: !_: :.- :·: -

by Jim Boyle
SlaffWrtter
The SCS men's hcx:key learn made yet
another opposing goalie look like an aJJ.
star, but thC Huskies a lso managed to

humiliate a second opposing goalie.
Western Ontario Universi ty's Willie
Mitchell played brilliantly, while Mike
McI ntyre was not so brilliant. Mitchell
turn e d away 48 of 53 SCS s ho ts on
Sat urdaY. night , helpin g the Mustangs
ha ng on to a 5-5 tie at the National

Hockey Center before 3,457.
"How come all these goaies play so
good against us?" asked Craig Dahl, SCS
head coach. "T hat 's wha t I wan t to
know."

The following ni gh t, however,
McIntyre allo\ved seven goals in the first
twenty minutes, sending the Huskies on
their way to a painful 12-3 revenge in a

,. nonconfcrcncc series.
·

It was painful because of two second
period injuries where SCS lost its second
and third line centers.
Breu Liev.crs, who suffered his third
concussion of the season, may be out for
th e seaso n. The other vic tim , C hri s
Ramberg, may be o ut 10 days to two
weeks after suffering a strained medial
collateral, said trai ner Pat Karns.
"To lose two kids in one period of

Pau l MlddlestaedVpholO odlor

SCS's

nm Hanus tries to deflect a shot past Western Ontario University's goalie WIiiie Mitchell Sunday night.

hockey is unbelievable," Dahl said. " It
was a brutal, brutal di splay of hockey
from our standpoint.··
The brightest spot for the Huskies was
the play of their first line, which figured
into eig ht of th eir goa ls. The line o f
Sandy Gasscau, Jeff Satcrdalen and Tim
Hanus, which accounied for 13 poin ts,
was led by freshamn Gasse.au. He scored

SCS impressive at Invite
The SCS wome n 's . . •~
. The
SCS
men 's
swimming team took first
sw imming team entered the
in the 11 -~eam C?lle_ge of
, .
St.. Jo hn 's_ Jn vi tational 373
St. Benedict Inv1tat1onal.
. ··
points behind North Dakota
SCS won the wi th 1,031
in the seedings but came
points, along with two individual within 25 points of defealing the
first-place fini shes.
defending conference champions.
Freshm an Mari ssa Tieszen
"Under pressure, everybody did
placed first in th e 50-ya rd lh ci r job," said Mike Elsmore,
freesty le and Emily Wicktor took SCS men 's swimming and diving
first in the 3-mctcr dive. Freshman coach. "We had (lhe Sioux) on
Missy Tuominen also helped the th e ir heels. T hey arc really our
Huskies· cause by competing in main rivals."
the 3-me ter dive and qualifying
Nort h Dako1a wo n th e meet
for nationals.
wi 1h 1,037 point s, a nd SCS
SCS edged the U nive rsity of fini shed second with 1,012 points.
North Dakota by 58 poi nts while 0 1hcr resu lts include: Manitoba
the Uni versity of Manitoba look (764); S t . T ho mas (764); St.
th ird with 772 points, and th e John 's (455); Gustavus (4 16);
University of St. Thomas scored Ca rle ton (399); South Dakota
525 points, good for a fourth-place Stale (2 17); MacaJestcr (193).
finish.
SCS's on ly fi rst-place finish
"We beat Norih Da lc. 0 1a and was in the 200-yard relay w ith a
they were last year's conference time of 1:29. 11. Sophomore Jason
champ ions," said Dia ne Heyd t, Netland took second in the 200
SCS women's coach. "Mani1oba is freestyle. Dave Hobza pl aced third
Div isio n I, we're rea ll y happy in the 100 fly and Pete Travis 100k
with o ur pcrfonnance. We're right third in the 200 individual medley.
on trnck in the conference."

two goals and added four assists.
Hanus and Saterdale n both had 1wo
goals, while Hanus also collected 1hrec
assists.
In add iti o n to Gasseau hav ing hi s
highest po im performance s ince joining
the team, the Huskies set an SCS record
for mos1 power-play goals in a game by
getting six. The team also tied the record

fo r most goals in a period whe n it got
seven in the first period.
"J think the difference in ou r pla y
(from Saturday) was we came out and
sho t and sk ate d wi th a lot more
intensity," Saterdalen said.
Despite lhc large margin of victory,

See Hockey/Page 9

Huskies split another
conference weekend
by Daren Schrat
Sports editor,
UNO Galeway
OMAHA, NEB. - Aft e r losi ng
three straig ht games, the Univ ersity of
Nebraska-Omaha Maverick basketbaJI team
got back on the winning track with a 68-60
victory against SCS.
The Mavericks suugglcd in the first half,
shooting just 35. 7 percent from the floor and
comm itling nine turnovers as SCS builL a 3028 lead. The Mavericks turned everything
around in the second half, outscorin g the
Huskies 40-30.
The Huskies appeared to be on their way
to handing the Mavericks their fou nh straight
loss. After three minutes in the second half,
SCS had builL a six -point lead.
The Mavericks co meback was sparked
when forward Sven Bonde c ut the deficit
with a three-po int play. The Huskies missed
two free throws, and the Mavericks made it a
one-point game when Ron Walker made a
jump shot. "1 think Syen Bonde played his
best game of the year," said Bob Hanson,
UNO coach.

Maverick cente r Phil Ca rtwr igh t
came off the bench for 16 points and
14 rebounds - 12 points and 10
rebound s in the second half. Guard
Walker had 16 points and five assists.
The teams exchanged the lead six tim es
unlil Canwrighl, Thad Mott, and Ryan Elrod
put the Mavericks up by five points with 7:20
lefL The Mavericks never trailed aga in in the
game.
UNO poured it on in the last four minutes
as it built a nin e-poi nt lead from 1wo
consecutive scores from Walker and another
by Mike Conley.
SCS senior guard Dean Kesler had a gamehi g h 28 points an d Greg Ke st i add ed 14
points against the Mavericks. Freshman poin t
guard Dan Ward added IO assists.
In the Huskies' 75-59 wi n Friday agains1
the Un iversity of Nonhem Colorado, Kesler
had 18 points.
Freshman guard Joel McDonald had 10
points and Scott Springer and Kcsti had nine
ppints each. Haug Schamowski added ni ne
rebounds and Dan Ward had seven assists.
The move to 3-3 in the No n h Central
Conference, 9-6 overall.
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Hedican fighting for Team USA
The 1992 Winter Olympic Games are less
than three weeks away and six hockey
players from the Western Co llegia te
Hockey Association are still vying for spots
on the Team USA hockey squad.

SCS defenseman Bret Hcdican is among
the six WCHA skaters s till hoping to make
t he trip to Albertvi ll e, France. Other
confe rence hopefuls a re forwa rd Grant
Bischoff (University of Minnesota), fo rwa rd
Jim Johannson (University of Wisconsin),
dcfenseman Tom Pederson (Min nesota),
dcfenseman Lance Pitlick (Minnesota), and
goalie Robb Stauber (Minnesota.)

Classroom crushers

A sports extra
mention. Th ey were offensive linemen
Peder Mclin, Dean Dirkes, Jason Bcrgdahl,
and defensive back Dave Hlavka.

For Final Four fans

The Academic All -No r th Cent ra l
Confe rence footba ll t ea m roster was
released and three SCS players made the
list. Members named to this squad all have
earned 2.80 or better grade po int averages
during thei r college careers to date and all
have played major roles for their clubs on
the foo tball field.

Tickets are on sale for the 1992 Nationa l
Collegia te Athletic Association Division I
Ice Hockey Championship to be held April
2-4 at Knickerbocker Arena in Albany, NY
Prior to this year's finals, two 1992 NCAA
Regionals will be held. The West Regional,
March 27 and 29, ,vill be at Joe Louis Arena
in Detroit, Mich . The East Regional, March
26 and 28, \'\/ill be'played at the Providence
Civic Center in Providence, R. L

Sophomore defensive lineman Pa t
Schwinghammer led all SCS players ,vith a
3.77 GPA and is majoring in prc•business.
Junior quarterback Ji m Mauer is the on ly
SCS offensive player on the team, and the
speech major h as a 3.43 GPA Senior
linebacker Jon Thiesse n , majoring in
engineering, also made the team with a

Tickets for the "Final Four" are avai lable fo r
$50 each, with a $2.50 handling fee, by
making checks payable to: .Knickerbocker
Arena, 51 South Peafl Street, Albany, NY
12207. Phone: 518 487-2000. For lodging
information at Albany, call 1•800-622·8464.

Your resume is
the passport to
your career
Communicators Ink creates quality
resumes that will help set you apart
from the crowd. Prices start at $25.
Visit our boolh at the
Student Activity Fair
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Jan. 22 in Atwood
Memorial Center

~□
PIUIUc ReiatJona Ao-ncY

Room 17 Stewart Ha ll
_ -- 255-4876

8 Daysfl Nights. Air & Hotel PLUS, PLUS!
From Minneapolis
Hurry! Only 25 seats left. For more info
call NOW! Bob 1-800-875-4525
or Dawn 654-6645
ALL NIGHT PARTIES!
ALL NIGHT FUN!
AT THE BEST NIGHT CLUBS IN THE WORLD!

EF,i

3.5 1 GPA.

Four SCS players that made honorable

Compiled by Troy Young

IZI

THE BODY OFFER
EXERCISE NOW UNTIL
MAY 31 FOR JUST $70
PLUS

10 FREE

TANNING SESSIONS!

HOU RS:

MON - FRI
Sat
Sun

7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
12 p.m .·- 4 p.m.

• TONING AND SHAPING PROGRAMS
• NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
• WEIGHT LOSS
• MUSCLE BUILDING
• HOT TUB
• WOLFF TANNING BEDS

224 1/2 So. 7 Ave

THE BODY SHOP
GYM

St. Cloud MN 56301
(612) 252-4949
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Women fall 59-54
at Omaha Saturday;
down N. Colorado
by Elizabeth Merrill

750. " It wasn·1 pretty, but it was
a good ga me," sai d C hc rr u
Makcnberg, UNO wome n' s
UNO Gateway
basketbal l coac h.
The Mavericks controlled lhe
OMAHA, NEB: - Although
first
half, taking an I I-point lead
the Mavericks led for over 39
mi nutes Saturday, it took the into halftime. However, a stingy
Un iversity of Nebraska-Omaha SCS defense caused lhe lead to
a full 40 minutes to pu t away the be trimmed to one point with
10:44 to p lay. Kat hy Blair
SCS Huskies.
UNO ou tl asted the Husk ies sparked the SCS effort with 19
and took a 59-~ North CentraJ points and seven rebounds.
Maverick guard Tricia Floyd
Conference woinen's basketball
wi n Saturday before a crowd of sank two free throws with :59
on the clock to seal the victory.
- - - - - -- - - - , UNO was led by jun ior Sandy
Skradski, who canned 16 points.
Skradski was 6 o f 9 from the
1. Wc:MdJOUlbloworlf«
field and 4 of 5 from the line.
youu tln
2. Wouldyoulb lo ul yourown
"We we re conce rned abo ut
llcurt?
their size but tho ug hl our
S. Anyouull-moll'l'lltd?
4. AnyoutbU ol.-..ntrt,pr1neur?
quickness wou ld o ffsel it ,"
Makcnberg said.
llyou.-.twt.-.dYES1oll ofhllboW,
~ou••~ttltltptr1onW1·r, 1ootlno lorl
SCS fell to 1-5 and UNO
A,en,-11hnP,. . 1,C1111,•lll,moved to 3•2 in the conference.
r1 ll1 t1IIN .J'OU "4UIM rt,ponllbll lor
pl,ei"9 letvtl1""9 °" t:ua,Wn boudt.
Th e Huskies won th e ir firs t
YouwllltlN1tl.-...lh1opporti.nifyloworti:
NCC game of the season 74 -73
onl!°altd"9pr09mntlor111cflcl.,t.
a1.lm1n.lE"'""' •F«d,IIIMtnllAT&T.
in overt ime aga in st lh e
Th1r1artno1tll1lnvoh'td. Matylli'our
University of Northern Colorado
~•"fwllhu1longtftl r o1Nuab.
Fotmor- lnlolfflllllon.cllllorwnt111111l
Friday.
Kathy Blai r led SCS Friday
ni ght wi th 16 points. three
rebounds and two assists. Missy
Swanson had 13 points and four
rebounds and Daw n Shattuck
Staff writer,

HELP WANTED

Larsen, Samuelson make nationals
In th e SCS me n 's ~ were Scot Joynt, Mark
track team 's fir st indoor
·•
Larson and Ra ndy
meet of the season,
Roeske.
Ditl ev La rsen t0ok : - " " ~ Lama r Mi lle r took
seco nd in th e 1,500- ~ thi rd in the 200 in
meter run wilh a ti me of 3:56 22.85 and Keith Ecford placed
Saturday at the Un iversity of fourth in the triple jump with a
Minnesota Northwest Open in 46-foot -4 inch jump. Scott
prov is io nall y qu a li fying Gove placed fifth in the 5,()(K)
him sel f fo r the NCAA with a ti me of 15:05 a nd
nationals mcc1.
Roeske took sixth in lhe 400.
" He's prclly talented , so you
S imona Sa muelson of th e
kind of expect him to do that ," women's track team qu alifed
sa id SCS men's indoor I.rack for nati onals Saturday at Lh e
coach Tracy Dill when asked Northwes t Open. Sam ue lson
if was un co mmon to pro- puucd 40 fee t 8 1/4 inches in
visionall y qualify for nationals the shotpu t, which improved
in the first meet of Lhe season.
her personal record .
Lawrence Means took first
Michell e Nelson placed first
in the 400 in 49.85 and helped in the 5.000 wi th a time of
th e 4x4 re lay team to a 17:38.07. Becky Anderson
second -pla ce finish wi1h a p laced high in two events,
time of 3:23.38. O th er iaking seco nd in th e tripl e
me mbe rs of th e re la y tea m jump wilh a 36-foot-2 3/4 inch

Hockey:

$6 lift*
$6 rental*
• Offer valid wtth student I.D.

Tuesday, Jan. 28

4 p.m. to n;iidnight
SK/..,

jump, and placed 1hird in lhe
long j ump with an 18•foOt• l
inch j ump.
"Becky opened up for the
first time in over a year," said
Nancy Knop, SCS women 's
track coach. "She had a solid
performance and tha t was
encouraging.
"T he d ista nce runners
showed us that they are where
they were a t the e nd of last
year," Knop said . "We found
out whc'rc our problems are .
I was pleased."
Gigi DesLau ricr s p laced
high in t wo eve nts, taki ng
second in the 600 wi lh a time
of 1:38.94 and turned in a high
jump of 5 feet 3 3/4 inci1CS, ...
good for a Lhird -p lace fini sh .
Stephanie Aspen placed
second in the 5,000 with a
time

of 18:58.04.

Inconsistency continues

Dahl dispelled any lheories that
a la rge r problem of p laying
cons is te nl co ul d be so lved.
"Th is do es n ' t a ll evia te our
underl ying problem," Dahl said,
ex plaining I.hat it is mental.
n\Ve've had a lot of great One
games, n Dahl said. "We need to
pla y grea t bolh games ."
T hi s is somethi ng which
Saterdalcn is a lso co nce rn ed
about. "I think there was only
about nine of our guys who
ca me
ou t
and
pl aye d

!::::=:=:::::::=::::::::~•:d:dcd::1:2:re:bo:u: n:ds:.::::::::;- ~!:t:r~:; ~"i ~~/a~~~ iM~h~o!~

College Ski Night
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didn't have any intensity at all."
Sate rdalen, who helped th e
team erase a three -goa l deficit
the Mustangs built in the fi rst
pcriM, was one of the few who
was a bl e to genera te so me
intensity. His two goals fue led a
four-goal second period that left
th e game tied 4-4 after tw o
periods .

WOU opened theth~d period

scoring by forcing SCS to play
catch-up again.
The Huskies got a break with
2 1 seco nds re maining when a
Mustang dumped the puck into

lromPage7

the SCS e nd two str ides early.
which brough1 Lhc puck back for
another face-off.
With 15 second s remaining
Gasseau was able to tuck in a
Jordy Wingate rebound to cam a
ti c.
Th e series moves SCS 's
overall record to 8-10-2 , whi le
the Mustangs, who play in the
Ontario Unive rsi ty Athle t ic
Association, move to 9-4-2.
SCS travels to the Universi ty
of North Dakota.

Wrestlers fall 31-15 at Omaha
OMAHA, NEB. - The SCS wrestling Huskies illcgaJ hold that resulted 10 an injury to lhe SCS
won three matches and lost seven in a 31- 15 loss wrcsller.
at the Uni vers ity of Nebraska-Omaha Saturday
The Mavericks won the next three matches.
nigh1.
Steve Costanzo beat Chris Bridenstine 21-8 at 142
Two~of the Maverick wins came by forfeit - . pou nds , Shane Allison beat Tom Olson 13-7 at
th e fi rs1 a t 126 pounds a nd th e secon d at 150 pounds and Brian Kelly defeated Byran Jones
heavyweight where th e Huskies arc wit holll a 10-4 at 158 pounds.
wrestler to fill the position.
SCS shaved the UNO lead when Mike Weinand
The Huskies started lhe match by getting a win bc.11 Antoine Beck 7-3 at 167 pounds. However,
' from standout 11 8-pou ndcr Rob Rychner who. the Mavericks won the remaining lhrcc matches to
ironically, won by forfeit. After the forfeit at 126 make the scofe 3 1-15.
pounds, Mark Elsenpeter put the Huskies in front
h was the first dual-meet wi n of the season for
12-6. Elsenpctcr was up against Mark Passer, but the Ma"cricks and moved their record to 1-2. SCS
Passer was disqualified after he was caJled for an falls to 1-6 on the season.

IGrrl)&I. M,M .
1-81):).$48.77:M

"8-7200

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER ANO FALL. '92!
Pick OUl your own ltlrgt, priw11t room in our /xau tiful
4-~droom/2-bath apartmtnts at 5th A~·t. & I I th St . S.

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpel • OIi-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Exce llent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store righ t next door
• Qui et, well-managed building

$345 / person/June 1 - August 28
$639 /person/Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

More Info? 259-0977
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Requirement: Students with 15 credits could get increase 1,omPage1
In order to e;1rn a bac helor's degree in
fou r years, a s1udcn1 must cornpk1 e 192
credits, an average o r 16 c redits a quarter
each year. Under the new Minne.sow State
Grant Program levels, a student musl wke
15 o r more credits a quaner to receive a foll
grant. The purpose for the c hange is .. to
make credit load consistent wi th graduate
requirements," Loncorich said.
Not e very studcm can complete college in
four yea rs. Some programs may require
students to stay in school longer.
Tuition covers only one-third the cost or
instruction and the sta le subsid izes twothirds of the cost of instruction.
The 15-credit rule may have students
grad uati ng sooner, thus relieving some of
the pressure for demand. Students tak ing

fewer 1h;m 15 credits w ill not lose the ir
entire gr:mt. S1ude n1s 1aking 12- 14 crcdi1s
will rece ive about 80 percent of the ir full
grant, and those 1aking nine to 11 credits
wi ll recieve abou1 60 pcrcem and those wi th
eight credits wi ll receive about 40 percent.
Students with 15 or more credits will find
the va lue or 1he ir award will increase next
year, Loncorich said.
About 3,500 studcn1s a l SCS receive a
Minne so ta State Gran t. The uni vers il y
receives about S2 .8 million rrom the state
for such grants. Loncorich said about 50
pcrcem of those 3,500 students wi ll fee l the
impact of the state's cutbacks.
The question some working students arc
aski ng is whether they can afford to pick up
the extra cred its needed for this gram and

maintain their j obs.
Bunnie S te ns trom, SCS fr es hman. is
toki ng 12 crcdi lS this quarter, and working
20 ho urs a week. " I gucs..,;; I'll take an l!x tra
class just to ge t my foll gram:· Ste nstrom
said. "But with every extra class you have . it
gives you less time to do we ll in your other
classcs."
The Minncs01.a State Grana Program is the
o nly one that has changed ilS requirements
for aid. Howeve r. some fed eral programs
may be considering changes within the nex t
few yea rs - th e federa l fin a ncia l a id
program is up for reauthorization soon.
So me Mi nn esota legis lators arc
wonde ri ng if th e new c redi t hour
requi reme nt w ill e ncourage or force
students to graduate earlier, Loncorich said.

f------=------

Monday
Stoli Nite
Mug Nite

·'

Government
lrom Page 1
all faculty offices be out of
Eastman Hall by this fall .
" I think this is a reasonable
compromise," Holter said. The
motion passed.
Dave Sebberson , Engl is h
professor w ho has an office in
Eas tman , said if the E ng lis h
offices a re moved due to the
conflict of use, they should be
moved to equally good space
and conditions. "As long as the
English department isn't being
placed in worse circumstances
nx:reation, it's aJI right," he

' J..' f

said.

said.
• A Studem Government sca t
Retiring , Firing,
has o pen ed in the College of
Resignations
Science and Technology due 10
Th e Min neso ta S ta le 1he resig na ti on o f John
University System Presidenis · Zanm ill cr. The resignation was
Counc il , composed of studen t due to hea lth problems, He rr
pre side nt s from eac h of the • said.
·
seven MSUS Universities, will
• Th e Fee Allocat io n
be firin g thei r treasu re r, a Co mmi tt ee
received
a
s tude nt at Me1ro Sta le, Herr resigna tion from Ray Sho rte r,
said.
w ho resig ned for personal
Th e trea s ure r had been reasons, Hen said. _
missing meetings and failin g to
Chad Rog ge man,
vice
return phone calls and inquiries president, was appointed lO the
by mail , Herr said. "Based on all pos ition because the committee
the talks I 've had with other is too bu sy wi th budget
presidents, our lreasurer will be proposals from student life and
ousted at the next meeting," he development directors l0 wa it

Do•n10wn

llw1lOloc..1lo11

305 lhA .... So.

838£. 5 1. C..rw.aln

SUPE R BOWL SPECIAL

-

~OrJcr :
Any cold 4 rt. Party Sub
Rccc lvc 1 FREE Potato chip• and FREE d elive r y,
all for -- 131.50• r...,..-1a1.. """u0) Serves 10-15 people.
Ordcn mu, t be pla ced by 6 p.m, Friday, J .1nu.1 r y 24, 1992.
C.1ll 251-S524 or 255-1907

for an elec tion, Herr said. "We
don'1 have two weeks for a
nomination period."
Noon-Time Debate
S tu de nts will be given an
opportu n i1 y to vo ice their
concerns on topics like smoking
in A1wood , the quarte r versus
semes ter sys te m and s tud e nt
activily fees during the Student
Government-sponsored "Noonlime Debate."
The first debate, concerning
campus recyc ling, will tak e
place a 1 noon J a n. 28 in the
Atwood Sunken Lounge.

Tuesday ~
Pitcher Nite ·

Wednesday
Ladles N lte
8 p .m. - close

Thursday
Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday
Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nlte
Happy Hour
Monday - Friday
4-7 p.m.

Read this and then RECYCLE!

A WARMING .TREND
NOW 60% OFFEuropean OvercoatsReg. $20-$60

Exercise away
your,midquarter
stress at IMRS
IMRS badminton singles tournament

NOW $6

100% Cotton1\Jnl~necksorMock

Tunlenecks• Reg. $9.99

NOW $8.99Lycra Leggings Reg. $12.99
NOW 2/$5.50

ENTRIES DUE:
Wednesday, Jan. 29

T•shlns whHe and colors Reg. $3.29 /slightly Irr.)

PLAY BEGINS:

1/3 OFF ALL SWEAT CLOTHING

Satu rd ay, Feb. 1

DIVISIONS:

Just Arrived - Military Surplus Clothing
From France
Winter Clearance on Selected Items

Men's and Women's
A and B

REGISTRATION:

25-70% OFF

IMRS office,
Halenbeck S-120
IMRS provides you with
an excellent opportunity
to gel yourself into better
shap e and meet some
new peop le in the
process . For m a team
today and di scove r a
world of activ ities IMRS
has lO offer.

The. tOUmarncru i,

ALL !"ILITARV SURPLUS ITEMS- COATS,
JACKETS, PANTS, SHIRTS, SWEATERS &
UNDERWEAR FROM GERMANY, FRANCE,
HOLLAND & AUSIBALIA 25% OFFI

open

IOSCS rnidcr,i1,;w,Jy.

QUESTIONS:
255-3325

STORE HOURS
MON-FRI 9:30 a.m.- 8 p.m.
SAT 9:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
SUN 12-4 p.m.
Prices good Jan. 22- Feb. 1

603 Mall Germain
251 -8962

RAGSTOCK HAS BEEN RECYCLING FOR OVER 40 YEARS
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Issues looked at in play closely
tied to many families' realities
by Christine Hlerlmaler
Staff writer
A fomi ly s truggles with change and examines its
intertwined relationships in Close Tics , a contcmpor.iry

play by Elizabeth Diggs brough t to the SCS stage this
week.
Faced with the dilemma of how to care for a
grandmOLhcr who can no longer care for herself, the
fami ly is led on a journey of sclf-rcOcction, said Li n
Holder, play director.

' lhis play examines
JX)s itivc fami ly va lues,
something not talked
about enough. h's
nothing like the
Cleavers , but an
honest portrayal of a
contemporary
family 's strengths and

weaknesses." she
said.
,:.,
Bess. played by
P' <' Dawn Kolden, SCS
I> z;:,
~ V•,. d'

senior, is the mother of
four chi ldren who range in
age from 16 to 30. Besides

finding a solution for her mOlhcr, she

must also adapt lO changing rclalionships with her
grown children.

.... .,''Tu.~ is a4iLC.JlllJla.here of when to honor a person's
wishes and when to s tep in and make decisions,"

Holder said. "' h's a
sandwich effec t with
the mother caught
between her own
moUlcr and her
children ."
Kolden said the
actors were affected
by the reali ty o r the
family 's situation.
··we researched the
play by looki ng
around at people we
knew. The ch:iraclCrs
came so close to
ourselves that it
sometimes got a•littlc
::e~1:;:~~ lhem,"
The contemporary

Russell Cole, SCS s ophomore, and Dawn Kolden, SCS senior, rehearse a
scene from Close Ties, brought to the SCS stage this w eek.
·

realism fonnat allowed the actors 10 examine their own
relationships in Ule safety of the play's framework. The
audience will be able to do the same, Holder said.
Another challenge 10 contemporary real ism is
making the technic.al aspect, the props and scLS, as true•
to- life as possible, Holder said . To create the kitchen
set, real linoleum was placed on the floor and the stage
was equipped with a working sink, stove and
refrigerator.
"It's a difficult task to achieve the detail necessary to
be believable. And it's incredible how hard it is to make
it look simple, but this is a style American theater does

best," Holder said.
" It 's challenging to cook real dinners and stay
focu sed. h keeps the actors on their toes," Kolden said.
Close Tits has a blend of seriousness and humor,
much like li fe. Holder said. "You' re laughing one
minute and very serious the next."
"I have learned through this play that people do grow
up and change," Kolden said. " And you must accept the
change and not try to stop iL"
Close n es runs Jan. 23-25 and 27-29 a t 8 p.m . in the
Arena St.age of the Performing Arts Center. TickeLS are
S2 general admission or free wilh student or fac ulty ID.

Store helps pave the way to inner peace ·
by Jara Falrchlld
Staff writer
Money may not buy happiness, but it
may be the first s tep to obtaining inner
peace.

People who shop at Inner Peace
Books "are looking for ways to help
themselves be the happiest they can
be," said Judi Newville, owner of Inner
Peace Books, 5 S. Seventh Ave.
People oflCn stop in the store

Shane Opatz/assislanl photo edilof

Judi Newvllle, bookstore owner, shows polished stones from her store.

because "something happened lhat they
did not l ike, so they're looking for
answers that make sense to them,"
Newvi lle said.
Newville's phi losophies revolve
around the principles or metaphysics.
One is the be lief that what you strong ly
believe in is what will happen in your
life or happen to your body. Newv ille
says most people who sneeze
automatically think they are gcui ng a
cold and get one because they thought
they wou ld. " If you don' t want
something in your life. dOn' t think
·about i1," s he said.
The prevalence or purple, crystals
lining lhe cash register and 1hc exotic
smell of perfume sticks all contribute to
the cozi ness of the s tore, which she
opened in 1989 on a loan from a fri end.
Newv illc's customers range rro m
business professionals 10 members of
the SCS community. They are "free•
thinking people - people who can
think for themselves," she said.
Newville herself has struggled with a
divorce and death. She provides her
customers with a listeni ng car and
refers to most as friends.
The books " he lp people to grow and
learn to love themselves," Newville
said. "You have to love yoursclr before
you can truly love others."
Diverse book topics include:
forgiving, herbs, healing. energy liclds.
aura. listening to the inner voice .

See Bookstore/ Page 13

I Crash Test Dummies t he
Ghost That Haunt.I Me
2 Richard Thompson "Rumor
and Srgh·
3 Billy Bragg -CJonnry Thrs at

Home·
'1 Trip Shakespeare ·Lulu·
S R.E.M. ·out ofT1me·
6 Robin Hitchcock & the
Egyptians ·perspex Island·
7 Feelies time Fort\ Witness·
8 Smashing Pumpkins "Grsh·

9 Judybats ·Natrve Son·
IO Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers "Jahmekya·
11 Throwing Muses lhe Real
Ramona·
12 Toni Childs "House of Hope·
13 Blue Areoplanes

·Beat.10ng1·
11 B.A.D.11 ,he Globe
r 5 Pixies lrompe Le Moncle..
16 Paleface (Self TrlledJ

I 7 Judy Mowatt ·Look at Love·
18 Neds Atomic Dustbin Tiod
Fodder
19 Jerry Garcia Band (Self
TrlledJ
20 Peter Himmelman ·From
Strength to Strength"

FOR 1991
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Volo Volo a passionate record with wide style range
It has been Poi Dog Pondering ·s quest
to discover Lruth alx>ut life's.big
questions, wrapped in the outside world
and within their music. Since their early
EP releases on Texas Hotel Records. lhis
sprawling conti ngent of musicians has
addressed their music with an air of

innocence and revelation, which often
has lhc capability lO open listeners'
minds and unclog the mind's passages to

sec brilliance in a simple approach to
life.
Poi Dog Pondering's third major label
release, Volo Volo (Columbia) is a
continuation of their musical expedition
into I.his sense of simple assuredness.
Like the Austin, Texas-based group's
previous CD's, Volo Volo is a record
which displays Poi Dog Pondcring's
wide range of styles. The band has been
able to go from a funky or a hard-edged
groove into melodic, mysterious ballads,
and then slip ba..:k to their Hawaiian roots
and pull off an authentic island melody
resplendent with lap stee l guitar and
hypnotic drums.
Volo Volo kicks off with an upbca1,
stcam-of<onsciousncss observa1ion into
the gains and losses of life and Jove.

Voca lis t Frank Orrall's lyrics span li fe's
ups and downs on "Lack luster," and he
seems to s1umblc upon the obvious truth
about his life's course as he dc.clares "I' m
standing exactly where I'm supposed 10
be." This reassurance comes amid
energetic congas and horns and Adam
Sultan's tasty guitar soloing.
A few of the tunes on Volo Volo take a
resb"aincd, melodic approach. Orra ll
provides nearly Dylanesquc imagry on
the delicate "Collarbone," a song
featurin g Susan Voclz's violin, which
help brings the vocalist ·s sense of
longing to the surface. Voelz also stands
out on ''Ta1 1," a deeply tender love song.
Poi Dog Pondering fca1urcs a wide
range o f funky beats on the new release.
The groove is ligh1 and mysterious on
"Get Mc On," a song which proclaims,
"In time all wi ll be told." The beat
intensifies as screaming guitars bui ld on
top of gypsy violin soloing and tum io10
a masterful jam. Gu iiars ring out on "Be
the One,"~ tune which tics together
Orrall's impassioned vocals. full of
disjointed images. into a full y realized
vision.

arvL

A Music Review

by

Andy Valenty

---------T he most positive messages lake on
anthcmic fonn for Poi Dog Pondering on
"The Hardest Thing" and the CD's first
sing le "Jack Ass Ginger." C hunks or
funky horns fill OUI ''The Hardest Thing"
and give this happy tune an almost
Motown flavor. Orrall generates hope
and togetherness on vocals, and then
turns around to assert the sim ple message
of "Breathe deep, fill up with relief/Don'l
go mad, don't go mad" on "Jack Ass
Ginger." This song is an invigorating,
nearly Zen musical experience, buih on
the belief that simple s tructures make for
music which has the potential to cook.
"Jack Ass Gi nger" boils over into a
musical ste~ which transports the
imag ination into living right

~{

\~

y

\0

0
0

pumping with its fast guitars and
chanting vocals. The musical spectrum
expands as the band adds reggae song
"I've Got My Body" and closes with the
instrumental "Entrance," mix.ing drones
and drums_..with-bcautiful acoustic guitar
for a de licate effect.
Each song on Poi Dog Pondcring's
new release contributes to the whole
being more than the sum or iL<; pans.
Volo Volo is a passionate record. balanced
on longing and ecstatic delight. What
more is there 10 ask or life? Maybe for
more Poi Dog Pondering records, as Volo
Volo will be in stores beginning February
II.

The award tO the hardest rocker on
Volo Volo is a tossup between the edgy
"Blood and Thunder," produced by
former Talking Head Jerry Harrison, and
"Tc Manu Pukarua," an energetic ethnic
piece which really gets the blood

COMIX ♦ OIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ OIRONICLE COMIX ♦ OIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ OIRONICT.E COMIX ♦ OIRONICT.E
Oddfcllo\\ 's h>t / Ill I l.11ud B ,1nhz

Physical Jerks/ Ill l ;unl'h< lll 0e 1.11w

Henton / l h

"Hell/ assume, will be full
of newspapers, with a fresh
edition every 30 seconds,
so that no one will ever
feel caught up."
Joseph Epstein

,.,.

i(11ll 'rnl·thl..'1l

J<

~;J

L~ 3 · Lll!l · ~
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It takes two
to have

Bookstore: from Page 11
visualizalion , dealing with codependency, reincarnation,
UFOs, women's spirituality,
.indent religion, numerology,
astrology, s10nes and crystals.
yoga and tarot cards.
She provides a wide
selec tion of merchandise. "Not
everyone reads books, so I
need 10 have someth ing for
everybody," Newville said.
She also sells candles. stones.
crystals, tarot cards, incense ,
greeting cards. relaxation and
medit.Jlion tapes, posters and
jewelry.
A popular item is the
American Indian Lea. "his
m.ide the way Native
Americans made tea OCfore we
messed everyth ing up," she
sa id .
Newville provides more
than material objects 10
enlighten the soul. Classes,
handwriting analysis and tarot
card readings fill the calendar
o n her newsletter. which is
sent to more than 500
subscribers.
The book store also offers

handwriting analysis.
"Handwriting can tell a lot
about you." Newville said .
Newville was o nce told to
write 1.aller S's to increase her
asscniveness. "I very
consciousl y changed the way I
wrote and it changed certain
things in my own li fe," she
said .
Other coming classes and
consultations include an
intuiti ve moti vational
counselor, American Indian
spirituality, massage and stress
reduction classes, effects of
crystals and gemstones and
Newville's classes on karma,
reincarnation and past-life
regress ions.
Newville admits she docs
not OClicvc everything that
passes her doorstep, but says
th:u being at the bookstore
requires an open mind.
For more infonnation about
the books and services
provided by Inner Peace
"Books cont.Jct Newv ill e al

only one
to prevent it.

253 -1 817.

Allstate®

-*

AIIState Insurance Co .
Call fora

no obligation quote.

*

Honor your Sexuality
Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Resource
Center 654-5166

259-1909

252-8030

INNOCENT

Wi11-ter Week '92

Me/tin' the Blues Away
Monday
Feb. 3,
"°r,t-1.,
Huy ride
Heritage Park
Assemble in Atwood
·!.-'.
OutingS Center
"\ Shuttles Dep art

Thursday
J a n. 30, 8 p.m.
Jim Wand

·i ..

FREE -,,'

!~~
Why work all summer
when you can play?

Tuesday
Feb. 4, 8 p.m.

at 4 p.m . .,,0•

•

Atwood BaJlroom

Self Help Session
3 -5 p.m .

Spotlight

0

If you're better at
performing on stage
than on a cash register.
here's your chance .
We're looking for 36
singer/dancers and
instrumentalists plus
three sound/light
techn icians for our
1992 season.

Wednesday
Feb. 5, 9:30
to 11 :30 p.m.

Atwood Ballroom

FREE Rec Night
Atwood Hee Center
Prizes for tea m

Thursday

Feb. 6, 8 p.rn.
Coronation

Audition at any of the following sites:
Feb. 6:
Feb. 7:

Stcw-nrt Hall Auditorium

DJ Dance

Feb. 11:

9 p.m. - midnight
Atwood Ballroom

Stewart

Spod ■ I Rnnb

rn,

Feb.15:

$12.50 public and
night of show.

Comm illoct; Cn!ck Council,

HIIA, KMXK, and Diet Pcp1i

Feb. 12:
Feb. 13:

Hall Auditorium

S8 with SCSU

ron1orciJ hy : UPII Ou1inp/Hcc,

Spotligh t and

13

ii

PAID FOA 8YYOIJR STUDENT

ACTIVITY FtE OOLU.RS

Univ. of Minn. • Duluth, MN
Univ. of Wisc. - Stevens Point. WI
Univ. of Wisc.• Eau Claire , WI
Mankato State Univ. • Mankato. MN
Univ. of Northern Iowa - Cedar Falls. IA
Hamline Univ. - St. Paul. MN

Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or (800) 837-5717
for audition requirements and 'times.

~
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lilllCLASSIFIEDS

;

(f) Classif ieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price : Five words a line, S 1 a line . Six words cons1~u1es two lines, costing S2.
• No1 ices are free and run only if space allows.
n · Deadlines : Tuesday noon for Fr iday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday ed~ions.
• Cl assif ied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Form s are just inside the door.
S All classified ads must be prepaid un less an established credit is already in place.
tr Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more in!ormation.

ff

Housing

WE~T Ca"l)US II. Sludenls save
$100 off your fl rsl months rent, private and shared room $145 to 205

per month. Includes all your uiili•
ties and basic cable paid. Within
walking distance of SCSU . Call
now to place your res8fVation 253·
1439. AJso.•. Now renting for summer and fall.
SINGLE room In duplex, male.
$180/ mo . Include s all ulflit les .
259-5814 Duane aher 5pm.
1, 2, 3, and 4 beckooms available
immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-405 t.
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal loca tion . Efllclency and 4 bedroom
units close 01 SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cabl e paid . Re sult s Property
Mgmt 253-09 10.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
Apt .. single room s.
Close !
Subletting! Tanning, microwave,
and dishwasher.
Campus

1 bedroom apl. $240/month + utili·
ties. 654-8782or 259-5788.

209, Ell . I and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations . 259-484 1.

MALE wan1ed to share 4 bedroom
apt. 259-9434.

FEMALE housing , lwo locations,
tree parking. 750 5Ih S1reet Soulh
and 815 5th Ave. Soulh . Clean,
quiet251-4070aher3:30pm.

METROVIEW , priva te roo ms ,
security, one, two, three bectoom
apts .. decks , cab le, heat paid , 1-4 bedroom apartmen1 , newer.
nea r campus, aircond itioned , spacious.
SCSU
ar ea .
Rivers ide Propertie s 251 -8284 , Compelilively priced, 251-0525.
251-9418.
$159·21 0. Newer, ca"l)us close.
SOUTH Side Park ap1s. $179 fall. security apt.. OW, A/C, 3.6.9,12
Two lull baths, garages $25. 819 mo. leases. 251-QS25.
13th St. So. 259-4641 .
ONE bedroom apI., heat paid. airBUDGET sIudenI hous ing . conditioned, microwave , security,
Pri vat e rooms for women . near SCSU. downtown, Riverside
Start ing at $1 35 per month . Proper1ies, 251-8284, 251 -94 18.
Apanment Finders 259-4051 .
112 Double , Man $125 mo. 253EFFICIENCY apts . alr -condl • 80 19.
tioned, utilitles paid, 3 month leas·
BRIDGEPORT: Ciose to campus .
es! $250 tall, 259-4841 .
Single rooms . C lean , quiet,
OLYMPIC II : Private rooms near miaowave, laundry, parking . Heal
ice arena. Two baths, dshwasher, and basic cable paid. Renting lor
basic cable, heat paid. Garages, summer and fall. Results Prop&r1y
parking, carports .
Renling . Man agement 253-0910.
Renting summer and lall. Results
Property 253-0910.
SUBLEASERS needed, fall, winter and/or spri ng quarter at The

M;::an=•9=•=m=""='=25=•=·•=•=••=·===:::':E:::C:::Ll::P:::SE=ln:::d:::us="=;•=•='"=c=··=s=•='•:;-i
·

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
259-9673
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECI SIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST TH AT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT'' TH,:.SE HIGHPOINTS!

STARTING PRICE AT $195.00

V
V
V

V

V
V
V
V

WOMEN : llred of the noise and
condillons? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high priorit y
on security right across from Hi!ICase , Call fot details . Bob 2518211 days, 253 -8027 evenings.
TOWNHOMES. One male needed 10 sublease spring. Own room,
tree parking, on bus line . RenI
nego1iable. Call Rick. 253•1744.
FEMALE share spacious 2 BR
wilh non-smoking female starting
March 1. R aquetball , tennis

ML,18Uh'DS

CENTIW.AIR

GREAT LOCATION
T.V. ANDTB..EPflO:-.'E IIOOK·UPS IN EACH ROOM
COURTEOUS OSSITEBUU..OrNOMANAGERS
INTERCOM SYSTEMS

V ,ECUJUTY STAFFON SITE

YOU'VE ALR~DY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

PRIVATE room in 4/bdm ap art•
ments close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heal, dish•
wa sher, microwave, AIC. mini •
bllnds. Campus Quarter s 575 •
/ r __ _
7th St . So. 252-9226.

FEMALE to share NICE house .
$135 monlhly Including utilities
252-2809.

LARGE si ngl e room w / private
bathroom and A/C for the older
s1'Jden1. Utilities indudes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.

FEMALE needed to sub lease
private room in 8 bdr. house spring
quar1er. Desperate . $120/ mo .
in clude s utflit les, parking and
waterbed. One block from campus. Kathy 654-6574.

STATEVIEW : One block horn
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next la ll .
Re sults Properly Management
253-09 10.

SINGLE room In duplex (male)
$180 /mo . Includes all ulililies ,
cable. Call Duane: 259 -5814 alter
5:00pm.

Attention · ' '

ONE bedroom apt . availa ble
i mmediately. Utilil les , parking
included. 259-9434.
NORTH Campus : 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers . 1
112 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages.
parking. Resulls Propeny Mgmt.
253-0910.
..THE one stop shop" for all your
hOusing needs! Preferred
Property Servk:es, Inc. 259-0063.
WINTER quarter, M/ F singles .
$130-$180 . 1 BR apt. !or male
$265. Convenient locatlons. Dan
255-9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apts .. 2 bedroom
units tor lour. Reasonable , alrcon ditioned, cable, heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251 -9418.

GODDESS is a li ve ! Visit her
Reading Room tonight, 7.9 p .m.
Phone 2S2 ·0555, aher 4:30.
HAIRCUTS · all kinds, speciali zing . ROTC . Guards. llat•tOp s.
Chuck's Barbershop 251-7270 .
9 Wilson Ave. S.E. $5.50.
TYPING Service: Term papers,
th eses, di ssertations. conlaCl '
Manina 253-0825 reasonable.
ELEMENTARY Educ alion Pre Majors. Sophmores: Registration
slips will be available Jan. 22-24,
1992 In EB A120 by appointme01
only lrom 8-3:30. Please call the
Peer Advising office to make your
appointment 255-3233.
ELEMENTARY Educ atio n Pre .
Majors. Freshman: Registration
sllps can be pick.ed up by appoint•
menl only Feb. 3-5, 1992 in EB
A120 lrom 8-3:30. Please can the
Peer Advising office (255-3233) 10
make your appolmment,

Co"l)etitivety priced, 251 -0525.

IIE.ATAWATERPAID

Pl..~INSAVAll..ABLE

ROOM for rent. $135 per month.
Washer/dryer. No smoking . 259•
8876.

t--r_--;c_-;c___________________-:,_,;._~ - - { !~~c~:i~~om at~;~ent , n:~e::

MICROWAVES AND DlSlfWASH'.ERS INEACII APARTMENT

~ lAW-.'DRY FACUTl ES OS EAOI A.OOR

V

~~homes . Free parking 252-

courts, sauna. clubroom and more.
Rent only $205/month . Call M.J.
at 252 ·2559.

-.'l~l
~

·i::
0

Cl
~=::::=::::=:=::::"'~~=:_j

Brtd7if a11d

formal wear

RESULTS
Suble1 specials close In locations.
Parking , heat and bas ic cable
pai d . Check out our pr ices .
Re sults Property Management.
253-0910.
THE Classlc on 121h awaits you!
Gorgeous apanmenIs across from
Halenbeck Hall. Heat paid. lree
bas ic cable , microwaves, dish •
washers,
and
mini -blind s.
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
CAMPUS Eas1 : Privale rooms,
Two full baths . S!orage , di sh•
washers , basic cable and heal
paid. Free parking . Garages
available. Renting summer and
lall. Resutls Property 253-0910.

All bridal, formal

wear and accessories .
are new, n ot used/
A lways sold at 5096
off retail price!
Next to New Shoppe_
117 S. Fifth Ave.
( ActOM from Norwesl Bank)

M-F 10--6 & Sat 10-4

RIVER Ridge Apanmen1s !or tall·
low rents! Tuck under parking,
free basic cable • complete with
d/w and microwaves. Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
ROOM avallable March 1st. 3
bdrm house with 2 maIure males.
Greal off campus locaIlon .
Parking Included . $180 . 654 ·
8799 Steve, Dave or Jeff.

TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality. Orah and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates . Term
papers, th eses, resumes, cover
leners, etc. Call Alice 259· 1040 or
251-7001.
TYPING $1.00 page. Suzie 255·
1724.
MAZATLAN $429, Cancun $459,
College Tours. For more information call S1arla 656-9391, Ooneta
251 -2189.
HEY Check This Oulf Looking tor
a greet and Inexpensive Spring
Break vacation ? Then I have a
deal !or you!! I am selling trips 10
Panama City Beach , Florida tor
$119 without tran sportalion and
$219 with transportation . All
laxes, lips and service charges
Included, For more Into. call 2552464 (aher 6pm) or drop a note in
my mailbox : W.W. Holes Hall
1708. Just say Menon lor cenain.
Hope to see ya on the beachU
TYPING : Will do any kind. Call:
Val after 6:00 pm 253-5709.
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN .
AlriholeU'frN nightly beer panles &
more. $399 1-800-366-4786.
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PROFESSION A L 1yping : word
processing, lazo r prln l ing,
resumes, lhesis , reports, malting

lists, flyer s, etc. Call 251-2741 .
PARKING : 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
SEC RET LOANS!
We tend
money by mail - $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow !or any
good reason . No co-signers. No
mortgages . Write !or details and
app lication
no obligation .
Financial Services. Dept L. Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091·
0237. Endose envelope!
ASTHMATIC ?? Ventolin inhalers
(presc ription product) are only
$13.47 at HEALTH SERV ICE
PHARMACY.
DIABETIC ?? All Squibb insulins ,
including Novu1in (human) is only
$8.S0lvial at HEALTH SERVICE

PHARMACY.
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
exlra income part-time or lull-time
while you help lighl violent crimos
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emorgency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local indepen•
dent distributors. The time is now,
call today !or more info . Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid available immedi•
a1ely! Special gran1s program.
Every student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
f ee (retu ndab le) to :' Studen l
Services, P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, Fl 33022 .
PREGNANT? Free p r egnancy
lesling wilh Immediate re sults at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain Sl.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
TYPING: R esumes and papers
done on loner quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave mess~e.
SPRING BREAK '92 college tours.
Mazatlan $429 CanC\Jn S,459. Air,
hotel, parties, nlghUy ent ertain •
men! . Call for more inlormation
and reservations. Troy 1-600·3954896 or Eric 1-800-554-3700.

$200-$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel brochures . For more inlor•
ma l ion se nd a
add r essed
sta mp ed enve lope to:
ATW
Travel. P.O. Box 430760. Miami,
FL 33143.
EARN $10.50/hr. Part-Time hours
in sales . (St. Cloud Area) Call:
201-406·5558.
FAST FUNORAISING PROGRAM.
FraternHies . sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to $1000 In one
week . Plus receive a $1000
bonus you r self. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1 ·800-932·
0526 Ex1. 65.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT lishe r les.
Ea rn
S5,000+/month. Free iransportalion! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or tamale. For emp!oy•
men ! program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206·
545-4155 ext. 184.
SUMMER camp jobs available
with Land ol Lakes Girl Scout
Council. Resident camps located
n ear Walker and Alexandria,
Minneso1a. Many posi1ions open:
camp directors, counselors, health
sup ervisors, lifeguards, cooks.
Call Amy al (612) 252-2952 or
write to Land of Lakes Girl Scout
Council, 37 North~28 Avenue,
Sui1e 102, SI. Cloud, MN 56303·
4242.
NANNY for two boys, 6-6. Laidback, lun summer wilh SCS alum•
nus family if you have car, r efs,
commitment Live Out Northside
St. Paul 'burb (612) 490-5604.
PARTTIME • Fle xi bl e hours.
Responsible adult student needed
to care for 2 school-aged children
+ household 3 late aft.love . per
week In my Brooklyn Park home
(45 min. SE ol SCS). Good p ay
plu s lots o f fl exibility In days and
hours. Reference requited. Cal l
;~:~2t~~r10re lnformal i?" at (612)

Personals

coinciden tally reinforced . Prayer
Is superstitious behavior. Prayer is
talking or singing to a pretend
friend . Oueslion everything with
unassailable honesty and courage.

8-GLADt Bisexual Gay Lesbian
Awareness Day will be held
January 29th from tO am to 6 pm

Notices ~

SHERWOOD Marantz remote CD
rack system, excellen1 S250 251 ·
5905or251-4315. , ·
GOT A COUGH? Robitussin OM
i s on ly $1.8914 oz bollle at
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.
Genito (generic to Nyqui1) is only
$2.79/ 6 oz. bottle.
NASAL
. CONG ESTI ON??
Genaphed (Generic tor Sudafed)
is on l y $2.611 100 tab s at
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.
BOSTON LENSES?? Bosto n
CLEANER or CONDITIONER is
only $3.45/bottle ever y d ay at
HEALTH SERV ICE PHARMACY.

n 1c Accused

~:~·. ;~·. ;~·.

Employment $
NEEDED : ..Q!l-campus students
Interested in making money!? It
so call me 255·3457.
INTERESTED in spending 5
weeks In the northwoods ca~ing,
riding , swimming, sailing, working
with children? Contact TAMAHAY
CAMP FOR GIRLS, Akeley, MN
(2 18) 652-3033.
WANTED: Reliable, lriendly, out
going p erson to work PT/ FT at
new copy center. $5.50/hr. +
bonus. Call Tom 252· 1023.
• EXT RA INCOME ·92•

Earn

RELIGION is prejudice and slav•
ery. Anything 1ha1 Intera cts with
maner has !he properties or mat•
Ier. Anything that has the properties ol maller is maner. Thu s.
Anything that inleracts with mailer
is mailer. Supernatural (i.e. immaIeri a) ·interac1ion with matter is
conuadictory (i.e . impossi ble) .
"Supernatural cause" is a contradiction ol terms . There is necessarily no supernatural interaction
with manor. There are necessarily
no miracles. Prayer fs necessarily
never answered. Prayer Is only

:\;g ~·.::.

Speakers
Dr. Jean Kilbourne
'The Naked Truth: AdvertJ slng·s Image of Women~
•
Wednesday. Jan. 22. 7:30 p.m.
~

5

Tlckets ~~~

~l~~ ~:~ ii~·pcr ID,
0

4>

Mail Art Collecuo7
Courtesy of Gene Kuhn.

Jan. 24. 26. 7:00 p.m.

A~=::~P~·ea.Glass Work

by James Van Dcurzen.
ongoing untll Feb. 6.
Atwood Ballroom 01.splay Caxs.

Concert

$2.00 genera l p ubltc.

Trtp-Shakespeare

/\vallublc In AMC 2220

w ith Comedian Robbie Printz
(wann up) .
Friday. Jan. 3 1. 8 p.m.

Spotlight
Billy McLaughlin - Guitar ist
Tuesday. Jan . 2 1. 8 p.m.
ltza Pl7.7.a Parlor. FREE!

©

Stewart Hall
Tickets FREE with SCSU ID
$7 gen eral pubUc.
Ava11ablc In Atwood 2220.

Special Events

"Freedom of Expression Is It Here?"

Dave Mason Concert

p rese nted by David Fraher
Wh a t Is freedom of expression? How does the
. I st Amendme nt to the U.S. Constllutlon apply
to a rt. speech and other forms of expression on
the coll ege ca mpus? Mr. Frah er wlll discuss
thi s In creas ingly acute Iss u es through the
findings from th e Arts Midwest Freedom of
Expression Project. Question and answer
sessio n follows.
Thursday. Jan. 23. 4 • 5:30 p.m.
Atwood Herbert-Itasca Room

Veteran song writer and acoustic
guitarist wh o has created songs
such as "Hole in Sun" and
"Feeling Alrtght .. and recorded
over 10 solo albums!
F'rtday. Feb. 7, 8 p.m.
S tewart Hall Audltorlum
$8 with SCSU ID
$12.50 general public.

Ttckets

Avallablc at AMC JnfonnaUon Oc:sk.

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday - Friday,
FOR BY YOUR STlJDENT
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. "'f;I" PAIDACTIVITY
FEE DOLLARS

a.

SPRIN G Break 92 with College
Tours. Mazatlan $429, Cancun
$459. Air, hotel, parties, nightly
entertainment! Call for more information, reservations. Troy 1-800·
395•4896 or Erik 1 ·800·554-3700.

I

Fine Arts

Jan. 23. 25 , 7 :00 p.m.

Adm u tancc FREE with scsu ID. A""1>0d Th ea ter. , , , ,

DRNK ftball plyrs de stroy snowmen. Intelligence inversely related

TO believe in the time-1esIed word
ol God makes more sense than to
dabble in the foolishness ol mockery. What have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
His Word have to oiler us in its
place? Read it for yourself.

STUDENT Group Bisexuals
United looking for new members.
if interested call 654-5166. Leave
message .

Films
111elma and Louise

(9

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
Th e infinite, burning, screaming
tortu re o f human bei ng s by the
biblical Jesus Is an infinitely bad
moral example, rather than a perfect moral example. Infinite torture
would be an Infinite a ime agalnsl
humanity and lnfinlle evil. The bib·
lical Jesus Is Infinitely evi l. In
Christianity, Infinite evil Is a perfect
moral exal1l)le. Lovers of the biblical Jesus are lovers of lnf!ni1e
evil. Jesus is satanic.

In the Atwoo d little Theatre .
Questions? Call 654•5166.

University Program Board Presents ...

10 slze?

For Sale (Dr"

LAM BDA : Gay men·s support
group m eeIs Thursdays at 7:00
pm. Call 654-5166 for additional
intorma1ion

Il!!:ln.!.rul.--· ans
One month·········$1~
Two monlhs---------$2~
Three months------$3~
Now through May--$4~
• limited offer (lhrcogti Feb 7)
•~
253-4222

Tanning Products
Tan and N exxus

Calif

25% off
Hair care

products ...
• Nexxus
• Paul Mitchell
• Redken
• Aveda
• Sebastian
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Tues.

Comfortable, convenient and
affordable!

0 ~ -"

0

C:

Jan. 21
Those
Lamplighters

Wed.
Jan. 22
Slip Twister

Thur.
Jan. 23
Beer Police
Thinly Thur.

Fri.

~

South
~Padre
Island
from
~1)1(

$169!

Jan. 24

~
Sat.
Jan. 15
Mango Jam

Experience off-campus living

Contact :
~
Paula 654-1840
Beth 654-6858
Dawn 654-9048 \
Ask about our
Cancun trip and
Bahamas Cruise!

Thomas Apartments

Ivy One Apartments

391 S. 2nd Ave.

403 S. 7th Ave .

Save$$$ "We've made
$160/mo! your choice
easy!"
- Next to campus
- Pleasant atmosphere
- Air conditioning
- Mini blinds
- Dishwasher
- Laundry Facility
- Parking
- Security

- Four blocks from campus
- Two full bathrooms
- Air conditioning
- Microwave
- Dishwasher
- Flat-top stove
- Laundry facilities
- Parking
- Security

For more information call:
259-9283 or 252-6697

Career Planning & Placement Presents

Job Search
Jump Start
Heard the job market is really tough? It's true! But there are still good jobs
available for job seekers who know what they are doing_

Attend these programs and get a jump on the job market!
Blow Away the Competition Ill • Back by popular demand.

Learn how to maximize Placement Services!

TODAY 4:30 p.m. AMC Little Theatre.

Resume Writing

'Find out how your resume can make you stand out! Wed., 4 p.m. AMC Little Theatre .

.._,_Interviewing Skills

'Learn what to expect in an employment interview. Thurs., 4 p.m. AMC Little Theatre.

AND COMING NEXT WEEK!

Job Search 101

'Get job search tips from major Minnesota employers! Tues. Jan. 28, 4:15 p.m. AMC Little Theatre.

Career Alternatives For Teachers
Dress For Success

'Discover your options! Wed. Jan. 29 , 7 p.m. Atwood Civic/Penney.

'A free fashion show from Herberge~s. Thurs. Jan. 30, 1 p.m. AMC Little Theatre.

For more Information, contact Career Planning & Placement, AS 101

